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Abstract
Visualization is the science of transforming data or information into images, engaging the human visual sensory
apparatus, as well as the processing power of the human mind. The result is a simple and effective medium
for communicating complex information. In other words is the science of representing data in a visual form
in order to achieve communication or understanding. Together with the growing demand of visualizing big
volumes of data is growing the trend of developing Distributed Environments of Visualization. Therefore arises
the necessity to design an architecture that allows desktop visualization using distributed resources which could
be combined to solve the problem in an efficient way. In this context we present a new approach, that combines
the visualization pipeline, the UVM (Unified Visualization Model) and the Web Service Concept.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Visualization is the science of transforming data or information into images, engaging the human
visual sensory apparatus, as well as the processing power of the human mind. The result is a sim-
ple and effective medium for communicating complex information. In other words is the science of
representing data in a visual form in order to achieve communication or understanding.
With databases rapidly increasing in size, the visualization of such data sets can became computer-
intensive and complex, producing visualizations that could turn out to be difficult to understand and
to analyze for the user without relying on the appropriate visual support. This ever growing amount
of available information is extremely useful and exciting, but generates cognitive overload and even
anxiety, especially in occasional or novice users. While computational power has increased exponen-
tially, the ability to interact with useful information has only increased incrementally. In this context
the more significant Visualization contribution is to make the exploration of huge data sets easier.
Together with the growing demand of Visualization of big volumes of data is growing the trend
of developing Distributed Environments of Visualization. The basic idea consists of distributing the
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original visualization pipeline across a distributed system, more precisely, Internet and The Grid,
maintaining the traditional visualization pipeline concept by providing an ability o divide a visualiza-
tion into its components parts and then build upon by allowing each of the parts to be deployed on
an appropriate resource. To achieve such a system is necessary to rely on an architecture according
to it. Therefore arises the necessity to design an architecture that allows desktop visualization using
distributed resources which could be combined to solve the problem in an efficient way.
In this context we present a new approach, that combines the visualization pipeline, the UVM
(Unified Visualization Model) and the Web Service Concept.
2. UNIFIED VISUALIZATION MODEL: UMV
The “Unified Visualization Model”[29, 28] was developed to create an unified conceptual frame-
work, independent from the data domain. This model takes under consideration the characteristics of
all visualization areas. The unified model focuses on the visualization processes as well as in the data
stages along de whole process.
In this model, the user’s interactions play a central roll, because is the user who interacts with the
visualization and, based on his/her interpretations of the visual representation, modifies the image to
steer the calculation, remap the data representation in order to better understand its structure, or create
a new representation which highlights a particular feature.
The Unified Visualization Model consist of stages along a flow, representing the transformations
of data. Each stage is a data stage and the edges are the transformations to move from one stage to the
next.
The unified model considers five stages and four transformations as can be seen on figure 1.
The transformations and the stages along this flow are a reflection of the user interaction on the
visualization process. A brief description of the stages and transformation in the Unified Visualization
Model is presented as follows[8]:
Figura 1: Visualization Pipeline
Stages
Raw data: Data from the application domain.
Abstract data: Data to be potentially visualize by the user. Besides this data the user also
has the metadata generated in the previous transformation.
Data to visualize: Data that will be visualized. It can be a subset of the “Abstract data”
Visual mapped data: Data to be visualized along with all the necessary information for its
visual representation.
Visualized data: This is the result from the visualization process. This is the starting point
for the user to begin his/her visual exploration and navigation process.
Transformations
Raw data to Abstract Data: This transformation allows the user to select the data he/she
wants to visualize. After the selection, the data moves from the data domain representation
to an inner and manageable structure.
Abstract data to Data to be Visualize: From the “Abstract data” stage the user will select
all the data that will be visualized.
Visual Mapping: This transformation allows the user to specify how he/she wants to vi-
sualize all the data in the previous stage. All the necessary structures to support the spatial
substrate, the visual elements and their attributes are created from this transformation.
Visualization Transformation: This transformation allows the creation on screen of all
the data in the “Visual Mapped Data”. This will usually include the application of some
visualization technique that supports all the restrictions imposed in the “Visual Mapping”
transformation.
3. VISUALIZATION USING WEB SERVICES
The basic premise behind Web Service is that a piece of code is made available to remote machine,
using specific protocols over the Internet. The Service part of Web Service relates to the idea of
providing access to functionality without having to download or install the code, and the Web part
refers to the mean through which the functionality is accessed. The Web Service Concept is based
on the concept of Simple Oriented Architectures (SOA) and allows software components, including
objects and processes of different systems, to be expose as services.
Our goal is to develop a Distributed Visualization Model applying Web Services on different
stages of the visualization process. The basic idea consists of distributing the original visualization
pipeline across a distributed system, more precisely, Internet and The Grid, maintaining the tradi-
tional visualization pipeline concept by providing the ability to divide a visualization process into its
components parts and then build upon by allowing each of the parts to be deployed on an appropriate
resource. To achieve such a system is necessary to rely on an architecture according to it. Therefore
arises the necessity to design an architecture that allows desktop visualization using distributed re-
sources which could be combined to solve the problem in an efficient way. Besides is desirable to
achieve an extensible and collaborative architecture.
Nowadays several projects are being developed aiming to achieve a distributed visualization envi-
ronment orientated to Web Services [6][4][22][5][24]. There is anyway a task that presents a serious
trouble. This task consists of the ability of providing fluid interactions between the web services and
the client. Until the moment none concrete solutions has been presented to solve this problem.
3.1. Visualization over the UVM
In order to achieve a Distributed UVM Model, different strategies have been studied. As been said
the Unified Visualization Model focuses on the visualization processes as well as in the data stages,
and reflects both data stages and the transformations that make possible the evolution of data throw
the Visualization pipeline. Using this model as reference, a distributed model is presented where the
implementation of the stages and the interactions are based on Web Services. The fist approach of
distributing the pipeline across a distributed system consists in convert each stage of the pipeline on a
Web Service (see figure 2). This task may sound easy, but it can turn out to be extremely complicated.
This first attempt gave place to the following Web Services, which try to cover all the stages of the
original UVM pipeline. The figure 3 illustrates the whole distributed architecture.
Data Service
Interactive Services AD
Filtering Service DTV
Interactive Services DTV
Visual Mapping Service
Rendering Service
3.1.1. Data Service
The Data Service convert the Raw Data Set to an Abstract Data Set. The raw data could be pre-
sented in diverse formats, as tables, records sets, etc. In the MUV project the raw information is stored
on a XML file. The abstract data generated represent a transitional state, a manipulable intern but still
not visual format. This Service works transforming the raw information into Entities Tables and Rela-
tion Tables. Furthermore, Metadata Tables will be generated, which provide descriptive information,
useful to the visualization process. In other words, the Data Service returns an Abstract Data Set,
which will be explored by the client. Finally, this distributed architecture counts with a Data Base
Server. Besides sending the Abstract Data Set to the client, the Data Service also stores this set on
the Data Base Server, which will generate an unique identifier to this set called DBSID (Data Base
Server Identifier). After the set is stored on the Server, the identifier is sent to the client, who will use
it to address this set any time he needs it.
3.1.2. Interactive Services AD
The Interactive Services AD constitute a family of Web Services commended to implement the
interactions that the client could make over the Abstract Data Set. These interactions depend on the
nature of the data set, the application domain and the format in which the data is presented.
3.1.3. Filtering Service DTV
The Filtering Service DTV operates filtering the Abstract Data Set generating a Data Subset called
Data To Visualize Set. This set is made up of the data that will be present in the visualization. To call
this service is necessary to count with the DBSID (data base server identifier) of the Abstract Data
Set over which the filtering will take place, and several filtering commands, which would tell the
Web Service about over which attributes of the data is desirable to filter. The Data To Visualize Set
generated by this Web Service respects the same format as the Abstract Data Set.
Figura 2: Web Services over the UVM
3.1.4. Interactive Services DTV
The Interactive Services DTV constitute a family of Web Services commended to implement the
interactions that the client could make over the Data To Visualize Set.
3.1.5. Visual Mapping Service
In some point of the process is necessary to associate visual elements to data elements, allowing
these data to be shown on the screen. This service is in charge of creating all the necessary structures
to support the spatial substrate, the visual elements and their attributes. This service generates visual
information and allows its manipulation.
3.1.6. Rendering Service
This Service creates the graphic product shown on the screen. In this case, the Service takes a
Visual Mapped Data Set and generates an rendered image in jpg format. This image is returned to
the service client who will be limited only to show it on screen. The Rendering Service implements
de visualization technique indicated by the user. The visual mapping done by the Visual Mapping
Service gives the set of applicable visualization techniques. It’s clear than in this step of the process
many visualization techniques could be applied, giving place to different implementations of the
Rendering Service, each developed to execute an independent visualization technique.
Figura 3: UVM Distributed Architecture
4. APPLICATION: GRAPH VISUALIZATION USING WEB SERVICES
On the basis of all said above we are developing a Graph Visualization Application using Web Ser-
vices. The selected programming language is JAVA, and the JWSDP package is used to develop Web
Services. The JWSDP (Java Web Service Developer Pack, http://java.sun.com/webservices/download/
previous/webservicepack.jsp) is a free software development kit (SDK), a tool and library set for de-
veloping Web Services, Web applications and Java applications with the newest technologies for Java.
Basically the Application consists on a graph visualization tool where the processing load is on
the server, and the user is constrained only to execute requests over a Data Set. This Data Set is also
stored on the server side.
4.1. The goal of the application
The Visualization is much more than generating images, it also has to constitute a tool that allows
the exploration of Data Sets, so is absolutely necessary to achieve fluid interactions between the client
and the Web Services. This task is not simple at all, so we attempt to use this application to research
which interactions are necessary interactions on a useful and effective Visualization. We pretend to
achieve an application interactive enough to supply a valid interaction schema, in other words, we
aspire that the application allows the user not only the generation of the rendered image, but also
different ways of interaction over the view with the goal of exploring the data on an effective way.
To achieve such an application the following tasks are considered very important.
Define which interactions are necessary and which are not on an effective graph visualization.
This assignment allows an equitable relation between interactivity and computational cost.
Classify the selected interactions stating which ones are applied over the view and which others
over the data. This is important because on this property depends how much is necessary to go
back in the pipeline.
As the data set is stored on the server side, all queries and interactions over the Data Set require net
traffic, involving low performance on the distributed system in general. We said that all the processing
load is on the client, so the interactions done by the user over the view also involve net traffic. As the
client doesn’t count with software or hardware support to create the visualization, he only gets an
image from the server and interacts over this image making requests to the server. All this lead on a
very slow system.
Particularly in this case we assume as a first approach that all the web services described on section
3 are located on the server machine or they could be spread over different machines on a distributed
system.
5. FUTURE WORK
In this area, we focus on two projects: continue working on the Graph Visualization Application
explained in section 4 and develop a GIS Visualization Project using mobile devices. We present now
a brief description of this two Projects.
5.0.1. Future work on the Graph Visualization Application
After finishing the first prototype we pretend to explore different ways to distribute the processing
load. One alternative consists on moving the processing load that used to be on the server to the
client, either using a piece of code installed on the work station of the user or some code downloaded
from the server (a java applet, for example). The general goal is to achieve an balance between the
processing load distribution that allows the developing of an effective and interactive application.
5.1. GIS Visualization using mobile devices
Geographical Information System (GIS) introduce methods and environments to visualize, ma-
nipulate, and analyze geospatial data. This kind of systems requires seamless integration and sharing
of spatial data from a variety of providers[3], so the web services seam to be an appropriate tool to
achieve interpretability across users and providers.
With the development of mobile communications and wireless Internet technology, the mobile
computing environment makes it possible to get any information from Internet at anytime and any-
where making use of a very wide range of devices, as PDAs, cellular telephones, etc. Therefore,
mobile GIS must take this diversity into consideration and offer the service of spatial information
running in various terminals[27]. Together with this mobile device developing borns the Mobile GIS
Figura 4: Graph Visualization Application Schema
(Mobile Geographical Information System), a new research area dedicated to the visualization, analy-
sis and manipulation of geospatial data using mobile devices. Both traditional GIS Systems and Mobil
GIS Systems create new opportunities and challenges to the users providing information accord their
necessities.
These two subjects (GIS and Movile GIS) have already been tackled at our Research Laboratory
“Laboratorio de Investigacio´n y Desarrollo en Visualizacio´n y Computacio´n Gra´fica” (VYGLab) [9,
10, 11]; next step consists on define a Mobile GIS Visualization System using Web Services. The
system is planned to follow the client-server model, where the client could be any mobile device and
the server is accessed across the Internet.
Is clear that in this scenario different processing load distribution could be taken into account,
where is going to be the Data Set stored or where the rendering process will be done constitute two
important decisions that determine the final performance of the whole system. Then we need to state
which components are provided by the server and which are on the client. From this task the following
classification has been arisen:
Client-based Visualization In this first approach all the processing load is located on the client.
That is to say that el client counts with the necessary hardware and software resources to do the
visualization on his own. Usually, the size of Data Sets are much more bigger than the storing
capabilities of the mobile devices. Because of which we assume that the Data Set is stored on a
Data Server, and the client accesses these data using web services.
Figura 5: GIS Client-based and Server-based Visualization Model
This approach works as follow: The client makes a request to the data server asking for a data
set. The Server returns the data solicited and the client starts the process of visualizing these
data. After that, all interactions over this visualization that do not require new data are done in
the client. If some additional data is needed, the client will have to call another web service to
the Data Server asking for the corresponding data. As all the processing load is on the client, the
interaction schema results very fluid, because once the client got the Data Set from the Server
he works locally showing, exploring and managing the view.
Server-based Visualization Although the mobile communication technology is in constant
growing the mobile devices still don’t reach the processing capabilities of moderns work sta-
tions, whereby the Client-based Visualization schema could not result appropriate on environ-
ments with mobile devices with low processing power. With this kind of device in mind the
Server-based Visualization approach arose.
In this new model, the client only makes requests to the server, and shows on screen the jpg im-
age that the server returns. The server is in charge of doing all the rendering process, requesting
the Data Set indicated by the user to a Data Base Server.
On this approach, the processing load is on the server, so as been said is not a restriction to the
mobile devices to have processing power, but the interaction schema became very slow. This
fall of performance lies on the communication costs necessaries to make any change on the
view. As the client only shows an image, any time he wish to interact with this view will have
to call a Web Service which force the Server to redo the rendering process taking into account
the new specifications. Once the rendering is done, the server returns a new jpg image to the
client.
In figure 4 both approaches are illustrated.
Finally, besides this two models of processing load distribution me are interesting in studying a
new model of distribution with the processing load distributed between the client and the server. In
other words, we pretend to achieve a balanced model with some part of the rendering process located
on the server, and the other part on the client. The idea is lo get an approach with a fluid interactions
schema and low communication cost, all this using mobile devices with low processing power.
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